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with Mary Adelaide Hansen

nrf another weekend
has rolled around. Tonight is the
Triad out Country club way and
we understand that the regula-
tions for the affair are really
something! Moon, or no moon, you
kiddies can't go strolling across
the golf course, nor can you chew
gum or smoke on the dance floor.
There's to be only one door open,
and everyone is supposed to leave
at the same time. Various repre-
sentatives of the law will be posted
around to see that said "sugges-
tions" are observed.

P. S. Have you heard Will Fol-som- 's

plans for No. 10 green?

This noon
all the presidents of the various
greek groups are invited over to
the ATO house for luncheon.

And this afternoon
the Pi Phi's are having a special
initiation for Georgia Swallow.

JCamfwA.
JiafmhinqA.

There'll be a formal dinner after-
ward in her honor, too.

IS'etc steadies
are Kappa Sig Paul Mathews and
cute Joan Long from the Dorm:
Alpha Xi Delta Harriet Wood and
Sigma Nu Bunky Moore; and Del-

ta Gamma Pat Ainlay and Chris
Chrestensen. Newsworthy note to
this latter affair is the fact that
Chris is a great pal of SAE
Johnny Huston, with whom Pat's
name was linked romantically last
fall. Besides this, Pat is keeping
her three-month- 's old date with
Johnny for Jimmie Lunceford to-

morrow night. Quite a tri-angl-

affair!

Alpha Chfs
are having a Tahitian party to-

morrow night. The gals themselves
won't be in sarongs, but they will
have gardenias in their hair. There
will, however, be a big tall

gal outside the door. (Not1;

Chi O
Beth Cambridge an.l Kappa Sig Kill

Flory have called off their steady deal
of four months duration. Hill now is

dating Aline Hosman, Theta, and Peth
is making quick trips home now and
then to see her old flame.

This week-en- d

before going home to visit Mother, you'll
want to work in another picnic. Of course
we've gone slightly silly over the sub-

ject of picnics in the column the last
few weeks, but we're still going strong,
and if you don't share our enthusiasm
for the subject, we think you'll soonliave
it. Which all leads to the subject of ice
cream which means Fairmonts as far as
we're concerned. Eating it has been on
of the most pleasurable moments of all
our picnics this semester and in a gen-

erous mood we want to share our delights
. . . So-- o just call the local drug store
before going to Linoma, and you can be
assured of a picnic-succes- Remember. . .

Fairmont's ice cream.

In the showcase
wc noticed them first, so we decided to
go upstairs and talk to Skoglunds about
their commencement pictures. You can
obtain four of them for only $1.."0 . . .

full figures in cap and gown . . . with
folder. And we know vou'll like them.
The address is 1214 O St.

We went
to three extra shows last month all be-

cause we've been eating at Pucks. And
don't think the meals weren't pleasant.
East winter wc discovered this ideal stu-

dent eating place wc don't know where
we had been before then and since then
we've been going back for more meals
at prices we like.

We've been
it over all the campus . , . l'an-A- m erica
comes to the Union. Yes, Monday marks
the day when the new "Pan-America-

room opens (formerly the cafeteria), In-

sure to see it for yourself. You'll like it
. . . same prices, same policy, but new
attractive surroundings. And don't for-
get the when warmer
weather comes.
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to Nate Holman: How about buy-
ing this one?) There'll also hi
palm trees in the backyard, and
the basement will be undersea.

Two little gals
at the Alpha Xi Delta house got
caught the other night by the po-
lice. Seems they were riding dou-
ble on a bike, and now they have
to appear in court.

And another pin
has gone back. That

affair since high school of
Pi Phi Chatsie Stahl and Beta Bill
Edwards is no longer cemented
with his pin.

Tri Delts
are entertaining tomorrow night
at a Frontier party. Those cule
gingham invitations were all care-
fully fringed by Fiji Byron Deck,
by the way.

rBKeichel,
of the Beta domicile, is on the
black list of all late risers on sec-
ond floor. The boys timed him yes-
terday morning, and it seems that
Walt used up 45 minutes of ho;
water in the showers! Which, per-
haps, might give him time to gel
that brain in working order, buc
which definitely does not give him
any popularity vote.

1 nose t iji s
make news again. This time it's
Bud Johnson, who's usually seen
with Theta Marian Linen. But that

when you're near Uth and 0. slip up to
Cold's third floor millinery department.
You're sure to notice the tricky "top-
pers" now being featured. These skull
caps, coming in practically any color you
desire, are banded by a braiding of yarn
ending in a tassel. Perched on the head,
the cap can be placed so that the tassel
hangs over either ear, or down the back.
Our forecast is that these toppers will
become the latest rage in campus wear
this spring. And speaking of rages, it
seems Colds is becoming more and more
the place to find distinctive campus hat
styles, be they for dress or sports. Coeds
will wait on you who understand what
you want and Cold's will have it for vou.

Every woman
takes pride in her table setting, so of
course your Mother will be especially
pleased with serviceable, beautiful silver-
ware or some other addition to her table
setting. Have you visited Gardner's re-
cently? The address is 1 220 O Street.
You'll find them very courteous and

whether you are selecting a
gift for Mother, or your own silver serv-
ice after the wedding in June.

Phi Gam
Iud Johnson will have to make up his
mind which of two girls in the same
soroiity he will date from now on. The
idea of dating first one and then the
other doesn't seem to work out so well
. . . at least not for the two girls.

All the fashion
details you've learned to look for in
Harvey Pros, clothes, you'll find com-
bined with new striking summer fabrics
in new slacks . . . gabardine, lied ford
cord . . . and many others. Colors in step
with the season . . . light tans, greens,
aqua blues, and all J he summer shades.
And with the slacks Harvey's suggest
(and we back them up wholeheartedly)
popular sport shirts, especially with long
sleeves, priced from !."." to 2.95, or
short sleeve shirts from 1.00 up. In all
of Harvey's clothes you'll find a little
extra style, a little more value ... in
other words college men shop at
Harvey's.

Ag
meat judging
competition

Ag students will compete in a
mest judging contest today and
tomorrow at the Lincoln Tacking
company. Men will compete today
and women Saturday.

Nine classes of meats will be

judged, and a trophy will be
awarded the winner. Both men
and women will attempt to iden-

tify 25 cuts of meat.
Student members who will com-

pete are Don Baird, Mylan Ross,
Arch Trimble and Marvin Kruse.
Faculty members are E. W.
Janike and L. E. Hansen, both of
the animal husbandry department.

was no one but Maribel Hitch-
cock with whom he was coking
and doing most of his waltzing at
the matinee dance last Wednes-
day. And, of course, you know how
both Bob Miller and Dick Miller
have been dating Pi Phi Sayre
Webster. Well, at Ray Noble thi
other night it seems that Sayie
was sporting a Fiji sweetheart pin.
Your guesses are wrong, chilluns

she'd borrowed it for the eve-
ning from one of the sisters.

THE CLOTHES LINE

hearing

Tomorrow

sponsors
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Filings open
for Tassels
Filings are open for all ag and

barb coeds who are interested in
Tassels, university pep organiza-
tion. A tea will be held at the
Alpha Chi Omega house May 17

from' 2:30 to 4:30 p. m. at which
time pledges will be elected for
next year.

All ag women interested are to
file at Dean Burr's office before
Tuesday, May 13, and all barb
women with Mrs. Westover in
Ellen Smith hall before Tuesday,
May 13.

Qualifications for the group are
a weighted average of 80, 27
credit hours from this university
at the end of this year and a will-

ingness to fulfill the ideals of the
pep organization.

Coeds chosen will fill vacancies
left by women who have grad-
uated or dropped out.

Dan to Lunch or Dine in

PaT American
ROOM

(Formerly THE CAFETERIA)

OPENING MAY 12, STUDENT UNION

Pi Phi
Hetty Roach and P.oh Hemphill, Sig Alph
are just one of several clever couples
buving matched tailored suits from Avers
& Hays, 1253 X St. It's the fad of" the
campus for a guy ami his gal to have
finely tailored suits of matching fabrics
. . . the suits are complete to the latest
fashion detail . . . and sort of give har-
mony to the romance.

A few minutes
spent selecting a gift to send Mother
next Sunday, will take little time and
mean a great deal to her, especially if
you spend those minutes at Danielson's,
1 :!)) X Street. You'll enjoy picking out
a corsage, bouquet, or plant especially
for your Mother's taste. If she lives out-
side Lincoln, Danielson's can send her
flowers by express or telegram.

Cool and clever
. . . they're the best words we could find
Jo describe what we saw in Simon's
yesterday. Put to be more specific, they
arc tissue gingham campus dresses in
summer colors ... as gay as a Kappa
on a picnic. Clean, crisp checks predomi-
nate . . . black and white, red ami white... or white with brown or navy. "W'lwA

we especially liked was the way they
were cut, and the clever ornaments which
make each dress distinctive. They're
mostly plain with full skirts and shirt
waist tops and short sleeves. One model
had cat faces on the belt and on the but-

tons. Another used corks the same places,
and for a more rustic effect you might
choose the one with tree stumps on the
belt, and buttons like chipped pieces of
wood. These are just a few of them, but
you'll find them all clever . . . and see
them around the campus this coming
month.

Kappa June Jamieson
will have a date with ATO Tom Miller
for the Fiji-Ta- u tussle coming up soon.
There seems to have been a question as
to whether he was taking her to the
ATO picnic last Sunday or not, and it
ended tip in the negative. We hope noth-
ing comes up this time to change present
plans.
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